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Polyurethane-based micro- and nano-hybrid composites were produced with controlled porosity to
be used as obturation materials. In addition to hydroxyapatite (HAp) micro-particles in the com-
posites, two different ceramics particle types were also added: alumina micro-particles and silica
nano-particles. Particles of different sizes provide the materials with improved mechanical proper-
ties: the use of micro- and nano-particles produces a better packing because the nano-particles
fill the interstitial space left by the micro-particles, rendering an improvement in the mechanical
properties. The silica and alumina particles provide the materials with appropriate abrasion and
scratching properties, while the HAp provides the required bio-acceptance. The polymeric matrix
was a mono-component solvent-free polyurethane. The porosity was selected by controlling the
chemical reaction.

Keywords: Nanohybrid, Micro-Hybrid, Composite, Hydroxyapatite, Alumina, Silica,
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1. INTRODUCTION

While there is much research on development of bioma-
terials, the creation of materials capable of tooth ingrowth
often receives less attention. There exist a variety of obtu-
ration materials—both ceramics and polymeric resin-based
composites—for filling dental caries, but most of these are
not designed to interact with the tooth. In a review of
resin-based dental materials, Jandt and Sigusch state the
following:

The main purpose of resin-based restorative mate-
rials, such as composites, is to replace lost tooth
structure and function with an esthetically pleas-
ing result. These conventional composites, however,
have little in common with natural tooth structure
and do not support any kind of tissue regeneration.
Nevertheless, natural dental tissues possess much
better properties and more suitable structures to ful-
fil their tasks, than the best restorative composite. It
is, therefore, interesting to incorporate tissue regen-
erative properties in dental composites.1

∗Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.

For these reasons, we have been working on the develop-
ment of porous composites for repairing dental caries.2–5

Several options have been pursued already, with perfor-
mance near to that of some commercial resins.2 Here
we provide results for more compositions as we aim to
develop a better performing formulation.
The obturation materials addressed in this work are

polymer+ceramic composites. When ceramic particles are
added to a polymeric matrix, the mechanical properties
of the composite are generally improved.6–10 This is espe-
cially true if the ceramic-polymer interface is properly
controlled. Synergy between two different materials can
be obtained if a good transfer of properties through the
interfaces is provided.11�12 Toward that end, polymer-based
hybrid organic-inorganic materials have been created. The
development and properties of such materials have been
reviewed.13 More specifically, the use of ceramics in bio-
materials is addressed by Saenz and colleagues.14

The size of the discrete phase in a composite also plays
an important role in overall performance. For instance,
nano-particles provide larger contact area, which in some
cases improves property transfer.15–17 Micro-particles can
also be incorporated into polymer-based materials (PBMs)
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with advantageous effects on mechanical and tribological
properties.18–23 The use of micro- and nano-particles in
combination may produce an additional improvement in
the performance of the composite if the nano-particles can
fill the interstitial space between micro-particles thereby
increasing the density. To achieve these effects, it has been
shown by some that the particles must be added in order of
size: first the micro-particles and then the nano-particles.
This has been demonstrated in several cases for compos-
ites with silica nano-particles.24–25 An additional contribut-
ing mechanism may involve homogenization of the stress
field as described in work by Zhang et al.26 Zhang and
co-authors describe how the use of multiscale ceramic
fillers (i.e., both nano and micro fillers) may work syner-
gistically to improve mechanical properties. Moreover, our
approach, like that of others,27 involves novel means of
incorporating nanostructures and nanoparticles into mate-
rials for bio-related applications.
Two key elements for the allowance of tooth ingrowth

are presence of hydroxyapatite and existence of porosity.
Composites used as dental obturation materials typically
have hydroxyapatite (HAp) as a constituent in order to
provide better bio-acceptance.28 However additional rein-
forcement is usually necessary because teeth are subjected
to strong and continuous stresses and scratches during
mastication as well as during tooth brushing. Toothpaste is
known to contain abrasive particles. Considering the high
demands for dental obturation materials, we have devel-
oped a variety of composites, evaluating both mechani-
cal and tribological properties.3–5 The repetitive intense
stresses and scratches to which teeth are exposed can pro-
duce fatigue in obturation materials that results in prema-
ture wear with the concomitant production of cracks and
fissures that act as host sites for bacterial growth.29–31 It
is critical then to improve not only the mechanical per-
formance but also importantly the tribological properties
of new obturation materials.2�32�33 Brittleness is also a
concern.34�35 To address these issues, we have prepared
obturation materials containing alumina micro-particles
(2.7 �m) and silica nano-particles (16 nm) as reinforce-
ments, along the lines of work reported in Refs. [36, 37].
The dental composites addressed here are based on

a polyurethane (PU) resin. The polymeric matrix of the
obturation materials is a waterborne mono-component
polyurethane not requiring the use of potentially toxic
solvents38�39 and therefore offering a clear advantage for
use in dental systems. The aliphatic (acrylic) hydroxy-
lated resin is mixed with a malonate-blocked polyiso-
cyanate as curing agent. A polyurethane is used because,
by itself, it is a highly abrasion resistant polymer with a
high agglutination capacity and with the potential to gener-
ate a controllably porous material. The presence of cyano
groups (from the curing agent), which can react chemi-
cally with all the OH groups present in the system (in
dentin, HAp, alumina and silica particles), assures a good

adherence to the substrate, creates an internal network by
linking all components together, and thereby improves the
mechanical and tribological properties29–31 while reducing
microfiltration.40–42

Porous materials including foams have been widely
used from long ago in many technological and indus-
trial applications.43–48 However, porous biomaterials have
recently acquired prominence because they allow one
to reproduce the morphology of real bone or teeth in
order to fabricate prostheses, implants and obturation
materials.49�50 In the present case, porosity is controlled
through a chemical reaction: when the malonate-blocked
polyisocyanate reacts with the hydroxyl groups of all other
constituents, part of the blocking structure is released pro-
ducing CO2 gas that forms pores.51�52 The ceramic parti-
cles in the composite provide the effective reaction area
and also determine the number of –OH groups available
for the reaction. By adjusting the polyisocyanate concen-
tration and the ceramic particle size, the pore size and
pore volume fraction can be controlled. In this way it is
possible for us to produce a biomaterial with the desired
morphology.53�54 Moreover, the crosslinking reaction links
together the ceramic particles through bridges of poly-
mer molecules, producing an inner network in the material
that improves significantly the mechanical and tribologi-
cal properties.55�56 In this work several porous obturation
materials were prepared at different concentrations of the
ceramic particles.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

2.1. Materials

The solvent-free mono-component polyurethane was an
aliphatic (acrylic) hydroxylated resin (Bayer) containing
a malonate-blocked polyisocyanate in a volume propor-
tion 4:1. Our polyisocyanate cross-linker contains a block-
ing functionality that limits its own chemical reactivity,
thereby stabilizing the resin-plus-isocyanate mixture. In
the presence of moisture, part of the blocking structure
is released, producing, in this particular case, CO2, while
the rest reacts with –OH groups that are present in the
material (e.g., on HAp, the hydroxylated PU resin). Syn-
thetic hydroxyapatite (HAp) was prepared by the method
described in Ref. [57] and ground in an agate mortar to
a nominal particle size of 1.9 microns. Ceramic particles
used were alumina micro-particles (Cabot, USA) and silica
nano-particles (Degussa, Germany), with nominal particle
diameters of 2.7 microns and 16 nm, respectively.

2.2. Sample Preparation

Five different sample types were prepared with var-
ied amounts of ceramic particles. For each sample, the
solvent-free mono-component polyurethane was mixed
with the ceramic particles until a homogeneous paste was
obtained. The particles were added slowly in order of
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Table I. Chemical composition and pore size of all samples.

Sample PU HAp Al2O3 SiO2 Pore Size

RH 8 g 8 g 0 g 0 g (60±5) �m
RS 8 g 0 g 0 g 8 g (75±5) �m
RA7S3 8 g 0 g 5.6 g 2.4 g (82±10) �m
RH7S3 8 g 5.6 g 0 g 2.4 g (150±10) �m
RA3S3H3 8 g 2.64 g 2.64 g 2.64 g (75±8) �m

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern of synthetic HAp: (a) heated at 700 �C during 12 h and (b) heated at 900 �C during 15 h.

decreasing particle size. Thus, for samples containing all
three ceramics, alumina was added first, then HAp followed
by silica. The compositions of the prepared samples are
reported in Table I. Disks of each sample type were pre-
pared by placing the PU+ ceramics paste in a cylindrical
Teflon mold 3 mm thick and 2.5 cm in diameter. Samples
were allowed to cure for 24 h before beginning characteri-
zation. Five disks were prepared for each formulation.

J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 13, 1–10, 2013 3
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2.3. Characterization

2.3.1. Particle Size

The particle size of the ceramic particles was deter-
mined using a dynamic light scattering (DLS) apparatus
(Brookhaven Instruments Corp., model BI-APD) equipped
with a He-Ne laser at 632.8 nm and a digital correlator
obtaining 16 nm for silica and 2.7 microns for alumina.
The particle size of HAp (1.9 microns) was determined by
the same method.

2.3.2. HAp Analysis

The X-ray Diffraction (XRD) patterns of HAp were
obtained using a Rigaku D500 machine with a radiation
source of 0.154 nm (Cu Ka line); the angle 2� was varied
from 5� to 80� at a scan rate of 2�/min. The stoichio-
metric ratio Ca/P for the synthetic HAp was determined
using the Induced Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spec-
troscopy (ICP-OES) with a Thermo Scientific apparatus
(model iCAP series 6000). First the HAp was digested
with nitric acid in a Mars Xpress CEM digester oven: 0.1 g
of HAp was mixed with 7 mL of HNO3 (grade INSTRA)
and the mixture brought to 100 mL with distilled water.
Following the digestion, specimens were heated for vari-
ous periods of time. The selected temperatures were 60,
100, 150 and 190 �C and the corresponding holding times
were 5, 10, 10 and 15 min; the heating rate was 4 �C/min.
Specimens were then kept at 7 �C during 5 days after
which they were tested by ICP-OES and the proper stoi-
chiometry confirmed. Finally, FT-IR analysis of the HAp
was performed in a Bruker model Alpha-T Spectrometer
equipped with Diffuse Reflectance (DR) and Attenuated
Total Reflectance (ATR).

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. FT-IR of synthetic and commercial HAp: (a) ATR spectra and (b) DR spectra.

2.3.3. Mechanical Testing and Morphology

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) of the prepared
obturation materials was performed in a JEOL JSM-6060
at 20 kV in secondary electron mode with different mag-
nifications. Specimens were frozen in liquid N2 and then
broken, and the newly exposed surface was covered with a
gold film. Mechanical tests were conducted in an Adamel
Lhomargy machine model DY.22 in compression mode
according to ASTM D-695-02a; the compression rate was
1.3 mm/min.

2.3.4. Abrasion Testing

Wear resistance was determined using the Taber Method
according to ASTM standard D-1242.58 Samples were
abraded by F-120 Fandeli sandpaper mounted on a steel
plate rotating at 250 rpm in dry conditions; the samples
were loaded with a weight of 10 g. The weight of speci-
mens before and after abrasion was recorded to determine
the weight loss and therefore wear resistance. The weight
loss was determined every 20 seconds with an accuracy
of ±1× 10−5 g. After the sanding procedure and before
the weight determination, the scratched surface was wiped
clean with a dry, soft cloth to remove the dust; the sand
paper was also cleaned with a soft brush. Five of such
experiments were conducted for each sample type, all at
room temperature.

2.3.5. Scratch Testing

Scratching behavior (in both progressive and multiple
pass scratch experiments) was evaluated through use
of a Micro-Scratch Tester (MST) (CSEM Instruments,
Neuchatel, Switzerland). The indenter was a Rockwell dia-
mond tip with a 200 �m radius. A pre-scan and post-scan

4 J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 13, 1–10, 2013
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Fig. 3. Rate of lost weight in abrasion experiments for all samples.

were performed in each experiment: the pre-scan to char-
acterize the topography of the surface to be scratched and
the post-scan to determine the residual depth. The pene-
tration depth (Pd), a measure of the depth of the scratch
groove, and the residual depth (Rd), a measure of the
groove depth after the scratching process was completed,
were measured directly with the MST machine. From the
residual depth and penetration depth, the percentage of
recovery (R%) (healing) of the samples was calculated
according to the equation: R% = �1−Rd/Pd� 100%.59 The
recovery was calculated for both progressive and multiple
pass scratch tests. Multiple pass (i.e., sliding wear) scratch
tests consisted of fifteen consecutive 5.0 mm scratches
along the same groove60–63 at a load of 5.0 N and with a
scratch speed of 5.0 mm/min. For the progressive scratch
tests, an incremental load from 5.0 to 30.0 N was applied
over a single pass at a rate of 5.0 N/min over a length of

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. Results of the mechanical tests: (a) Young modulus and (b) force to rupture.

5.0 mm. Both scratch test types were run in triplicate for
each sample type and the averages calculated.

3. RESULTS

During the HAp synthesis, an excess of 9% of Ca was
used in order to obtain the desired phase and the proper
stoichiometric Ca/P ratio. Figure 1(a) shows the X-ray
diffractogram of a HAp sample heated at 700 �C dur-
ing 12 h (the treatment used for HAp in the obturation
materials). By analysis using MDI JADE 5.0 software,
it is clear that the only phase present is HAp. It has
been reported that if the temperature and/or the heating
time are increased, a new phase, namely tri-calcium phos-
phate (Ca3(PO4�2), will appear.64–67 Actually, HAp and
tri-calcium phosphate phases have similar characteristic
peaks. We see that Figure 1(b) for the higher tempera-
ture has narrower peaks than Figure 1(a)–while the peak
positions and relative peak intensities are very similar.
This suggests higher crystallinity (larger crystal grains)–
explicable by crystal growth and/or the phase transition
seen by earlier researchers. The Ca/P ratio determined by
Induced Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy
was 1.679, very close to the stoichiometric value (1.667).
The FT-IR spectra (by ATR and DR techniques) of

our synthetic HAp (HAp-700-12, which was heated 12 h.
at 700 �C and was the type used in sample prepara-
tion) and commercial HAp are compared in Figures 2(a)
and (b). Several bands are visible in the ATR spectrum of
Figure 2(a): the bands at 963 and 1026 cm−1 correspond
to the symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibration of
the P–O group; a band at 1088 cm−1 corresponds to the
asymmetric stretching vibration of the P O group; and
the band at 3571 cm−1 corresponds to the stretching vibra-
tion of the O–H group. The following are observed in the
DR spectra of Figure 2(b): bands at 569, 602 and 632 cm−1

J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 13, 1–10, 2013 5
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corresponding to the scissoring vibration of the O–P–O
group; a band at 963 cm−1 corresponding to the symmetric
stretching vibration of the P–O group; and bands at 1053
and 1090 cm−1 corresponding to the asymmetric stretching
vibration of the same P–O group.
The abrasion results for the composites (see Table I for

compositions) prepared are shown in Figure 3. From these
results it is evident that the most abrasion-resistant mate-
rial was the one containing silica (RS), which had the low-
est weight loss rate. Although slightly less resistant than
the sample containing silica alone, the sample containing
all three ceramics (RA3S3H3) was markedly more wear-
resistant than the polymer resin with only HAp as a filler.
Young’s compression modulae are reported in

Figure 4(a). At less than 300 MPa, the Young’s modulus
of sample RH (resin+HAp) is the lowest. The modulus
for the remaining samples—RA3S3H3, RH7S3, RA7S3,
RS is greater than 300 MPa.
In Figure 4(b) we present force-to-rupture values. A

simple comparison of Figure 4(a) with 4(b) shows that
the pattern is qualitatively the same. We see the highest
compressive modulus and the highest force to rupture for
the RS sample while the lowest values of both quantities
pertain to the RH sample.
Again, sample names and compositions are described in

Table I. The SEM micrographs are reported in Figures 5(a)
through 5(e) and the pore sizes in Table I. Figure 5(a) cor-
responds to sample RH (100% of filler is HAp), showing
interconnected pores with a size of (60± 5) microns, the
smallest average pore size of all the sample types. The
image in Figure 5(b) corresponds to the sample containing
100% silica nano-particles as filler in the PU matrix (RS);
the size of the interconnected pores is (75± 5) microns.
SEM images for samples RA7S3 and RH7S3 are reported
in Figures 5(c) and (d); the pore sizes for these samples are
(82±10) and (150±10) microns, respectively, and contain
some small closed pores (not interconnected). The sample
RA3S3H3 (Fig. 5(e)) had an average pore size of (75±8)

Fig. 5. SEM images for the samples: (a) RH, (b) RS, (c) RA7S3, (d) RH7S3 and (e) RA3S3H3.

microns; most pores appeared interconnected with only a
few closed pores present.
The scratching results are reported in Figures 6(a) to

(c) for sliding wear—that is multiple pass scratch (MPS)
tests—and in Figures 7(a) to (c) for progressive scratch
(PS) tests. Figure 6(a) shows the penetration depth from
MPS tests as a function of the scratch number. With
the exception of RH7S3, the penetration depth does not
change appreciably with increasing number of scratches.
The sample with the highest scratching resistance was RH
where the penetration depth ranged between 54 �m for
the first scratch and 69 �m for the fifteenth. The sam-
ples RS and RA3S3H3 had constant depths of approxi-
mately 120 and 128 �m, respectively. The sample RH7S3
showed a significant depth increase from 110 to 160 �m
with the number of scratches, while the sample RA7S3
had a practically constant penetration depth with val-
ues between 140 and 150 �m. The low values for RH
can be explained by returning to Figure 5. We see in
Figure 5(a) that RH has the smallest average pore size
among all samples investigated. Given the earlier results
of abrasion and mechanical testing, the low penetration
depth of RH cannot be accounted for by hardness or high
strength but rather seems to be largely the result of poros-
ity. Apparently smaller pores offer more resistance while
larger pores facilitate the work of the indenter resulting
in deeper overall penetration—therefore giving us a pore-
facilitation model of scratch behavior. Since consecutive
runs after the first one follow the original groove, they do
not affect further the situation in a significant way. We
recall our work using a profilometer and Vickers hardness
determination60 and microindentation of the grooves and
their surroundings.61 Consecutive scratching runs result
among other effects in densification of the material below
the groove surface.60�61

Like the penetration depth, the residual depth was also
recorded from MPS tests. The residual depth of samples
RH7S3 and RA7S3 spanned a wide range: from 54 to
110 �m and from 47 to 85 �m, respectively, between the

6 J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 13, 1–10, 2013
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first and fifteenth scratch. In all cases we see a tendency
to reach an asymptote so that after a certain number of
scratches the depth of the groove does not change any-
more. This is the phenomenon of strain hardening in slid-
ing wear discovered in Ref. [62], confirmed since63 and
one of the reasons for formulating a quantitative definition
of brittleness.34

Given strain hardening, the percentage of recovery
(Fig. 6(c)) is reduced as the number of scratches is
increased. The samples with the smallest increment of
change in residual depth were RS and RA3S3H3; conse-
quently, for these samples, the highest percentage of recov-
ery was obtained (Fig. 6(c)). The samples with the lowest
recovery were RH and RH7S3.
Figure 7(a) shows the penetration depths for the progres-

sive scratch tests, conducted over a range of loads between

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 6. Sliding wear (multi-pass scratching) as a function of the scratch number for: (a) penetration depth, (b) residual depth and (c) percentage of
recovery.

5.0 N and 30.0 N. At low load (5 N) the penetration depths
are between 50 and 125 �m. As the load increases, the
spread of the penetration values increases, finally span-
ning a range from 250 to 400 �m (at 30 N). For all sam-
ple types, the penetration depth increases approximately
linearly with the load. Samples RH and RA7S3 were pene-
trated least while samples RS and RA3S3H3 had the high-
est penetration values. The residual depths are reported in
Figure 7(b)—where similar behavior is observed. As with
the penetration depth, the residual depth increases approx-
imately linearly with the load. Consequently, as seen in
Figure 7(c), the recovery values are practically indepen-
dent of the load, especially for loads higher than 10 N. The
percentage of recovery for RS is nearly constant (60%)
while the recovery for each of the other samples spans a
relatively small range of values (all less than 62%).

J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 13, 1–10, 2013 7
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(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 7. Progressive scratching as a function of the force for: (a) penetration depth, (b) residual depth and (c) percentage of recovery.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

From the optical emissions spectroscopy and FTIR, it was
confirmed that the HAp used was of the correct composi-
tion and structure. In the scanning electron micrographs,
we can see the effect of HAp, alumina, and silica on the
porosity of the hybrid materials. The small average pore
size of RH is due to the large size of the HAp parti-
cles (1.9 �m) and the comparatively low number of –OH
groups that can react with the polyisocyanate and release
pore forming CO2. The combination of micro- and nano-
particles produces larger pores (in RA7S3 and RH7S3)
because in these cases the number of –OH groups belong-
ing to the ceramic particles is increased. The pore sizes
of RS and RA3S3H3 are similar and just slightly larger
than the pores in RH. This seems to be a result of the
nano-sized particles for the former and of the combination
of the three ceramics for the latter. As smaller pore size

more closely mimics the properties of actual teeth,68 the
presence of HAp in combination with other sized particles
seems advantageous.
The results of mechanical testing were consistent with

the abrasion results. The sample containing PU resin+
silica (RS) possesses the highest Young’s modulus as
determined from the mechanical compression tests. Like-
wise the sample RS had the lowest wear rate in abra-
sion testing. On the other hand, sample RH (containing
only HAp) had the lowest modulus and highest wear rate.
For the samples containing small and large ceramic parti-
cles, densification produced by the filling of the intersti-
tial spaces improves their wear behavior over that of RH
(which contains only one particle type of one size). For
spheres closely packed the interstitial space is, depend-
ing on the type of packing, between 20 and 30% of the
volume. Elsewhere there have been reports of improved
mechanical, abrasion and other properties by addition of

8 J. Nanosci. Nanotechnol. 13, 1–10, 2013
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silica to polymer matrices.2�69–71 Other fillers such as car-
bon nanotubes have been used for similar purposes.72�73

The hardness of silica and ability of the nano-sized parti-
cles to pack closely explains the high performance of the
RS specimen; however this sample type lacks the HAp
that improves biocompatibility and increases likelihood of
tooth ingrowth.
In a broader context, Gutmanas and Gotman74�75 discuss

importance of wear in human body replacement parts and
also ways of minimizing wear in implants. In our materials
the presence of HAp imparts useful properties in combi-
nation with other ceramic fillers. From Figure 6(a) show-
ing penetration depth, we find that after the first scratch,
the ceramic phase protects the material during additional
scratches keeping the depth constant. The results for the
residual depth, illustrated in Figure 6(b), are consistent
with those in Figure 6(a) for the penetration depth. From
the standpoint of aesthetics and the end use, the residual
depth is the most important because it indicates the depth
of the groove that will remain after a scratching event.
Samples RH, RS, and RA3S3H3 had the shallowest resid-
ual depths in the multiple pass scratch tests. This is also
significant as the MPS tests simulate the kind of repetitive
scratching that occurs with mastication. As we examine the
effect of load in the progressive scratch tests, we observe
that samples RH and RA7S3 were penetrated least, mean-
ing that these samples better support heavy loads.
In conclusion, new obturation materials were synthe-

sized using micro- and nano-ceramic particles. Silica or
alumina alone offer some improvements to mechanical
and tribological properties. However, the presence of HAp
is desired to improve biocompatibility. The question then
is what happens in a polymer hybrid with HAp or with
HAp plus additional ceramic particles. This was already
addressed to some degree in 2008 (alumina with a rigid
PU and HAp were best). However, that polyurethane resin
required a strong solvent. A significant aspect of the
present report is the use of a solvent-free PU resin as
the polymer matrix. While a simple hybrid of PU+HAp
performed well in scratch tests, its mechanical and abra-
sion properties were not as good as those of hybrids con-
taining other ceramics. However, the hybrid containing
HAp, nano-silica, and micro-alumina all together in the
PU matrix stands out among the others tested. Although
sample RA3S3H3 did not exhibit the highest performance
in every test, overall it showed better or similar behav-
ior to RH while also possessing a suitable morphology—a
feature that was somewhat compromised in other hybrids
with better mechanical properties. In summary, these com-
posites are good candidates for obturation materials also
because of the reaction between the –OH groups of den-
tine, HAp and the ceramic particles producing a network
in the interior of the material that improves the properties
and reduces micro-filtration.
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